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"CORRESPONDENT" ANSWERED-

Fislung lor fun canuot bt» permitted to 
abolish tithing for food. 

There is j>i*t a despotism in Europe 
which, at the present time, would dare 
todeprive the tisiu'rmen who fish for the 
market of free acreds to.their accustomed 
seas, lakes or stroa.nu*, for the purpose of 
improving theaport of its privileged class. 
What they dare not do in Europe has 
been done in this State. The fishermen 
of thus and Seneca counties have been 
forbidden to net bullheads by the toif for 
the market so that the anglers may catch 

* few bates for the fun of the thing, for 
fhenisehre.—The many 4 e p « v o d o f a,T 

j stood was prepared by an emiuvnt law
yer, employexl without regard to politics, ' 

I who named men of acknowledged ex-1 
! ecutive ability for the Bcvard of Exhi-
' bition commissioners. The addition of; 
! twenty-two other men is for a purpose 
; apart from the benefit of the exposition. 

Governor Hill will l>e sorely tempted to 
veto it if the Assembly concurs in the 
amendment and it comes to him in his 
present shape. 

THE WATER BILL. 

While the Bi'LLKTiK is endeavoring to ' 
ascertain the facts upon which intelligent 
discussion of the water bill can be had. 
Taxpayer t,No. 1) comes forward with the 
first private expression of opinion on the 
subject. His communication, which is 

THE STATU INSANE. r A CHINESE FUN€RAL. 

THE AGGREGATE POPULATION 
THE ASYLUMS OVB« 16,000. 

OF 
KemuiitK Af 

Important" UecttttMucndatlonti 

WHrtl Imputation* over the 
Two 1>UH«1 Mongolian*. , 

-HisiMAMTox, Jail.^9.— The-remains of 
n* to the Chinamen Win# Lee ajuf Yee 1AM>, who 

A 

rOUTlCS ANl)THb:FAIH. 
LIVELY DISCUSSION IN THE SEN
ATE ON THE PROPOSED BILL. 

Cure of Patients- The County System 
Condemned. 
A L B A N Y , Jan. 20.—The report^, of the 

Commissioners of Lunacy which will be 
presented to the. Legislature to-day, is a 
document full of the most interesting 
reading. The aggregate ixtpulation of 
the insane asylums?, public and privates is 
15.507 insane, 477 idiots and 250 feeble 
minded women. This is the first 
year the commission has 
work and thev have 

! HOHM l'lutt Charged with Adding a Number 
t 

otrol i t leal Workers to the Committee. 

; A L B A N Y , Jan. 2d.—Senate—In the Sen-
\ ate. to-day, Mr. Erwin from the s o c i a l 
, World's Fair committee reported Mr. 
Stewart's fair bill, with an amendment 

THE CURIOSITY SHOP. 

were found dead in Yee lx.'e's **wa>b 
house'' last Friday morning, were taken 

1 to New York hist evening. At an early 
hour yesterday Woh Wong (.'hong, in 
company with another Celestial, culled 
on Undertaker Cornell and paid .S70 for 
twocolfius. Armed with joss sticks and ' a id ing twenty-two new exhibition corn-
other |xarapherualia, and the neceseary i ndsbioners. Mr. Stewart ottered the 
disinfectants, they 
presence of the dead 

were led into the , 
A bar of common 

amendment and asked for the immediate 
passage of his original bill. 

been at s o a l > W i W l > l a c w l a t t , w f o o t o f e a c n c o m u > M r ' Cantor, said that the pas-
visited i n A v h i o h w o r o l ) l u w 1 Chinese c a n d l e re- «»ge of the bill reported would 

everv n*vlum iu the State twice. 
printed elsewhere, seems to be in favor of State has expended, so far, ^7,3(>1,014.88 
the scheme. W e repeat, our columns are for buildings and so forth. Attention is 
OIK-!! for expression, brief and pointed, called to some laws of the State regard-
upon this important topic. iAua here are I ing the insane which are annoying in 
two considerations which must be held their application. It is recommended 
important: First, at what price can the that the superintendent of each asylum 

..cheap, nutritious and hitherto staple food ; 
T City obtain the present property of Uw 

supply, in order that the few may have I 
sport. The statement of the case is 

^condemnation of the law. — — -
Somebody who signs himself * •Corres

pondent," addresses a communication to 
a contemporary in which he endeavors to 

. sustain the law as it stands by a series of 
statements which are all. w e believe, 
strictly within the truth but which, all 
told, fall far short of equaling tlu> 
demand of the people for the restora 
t i o n o f a food supply to which they have 
T*en accustomed. : — 

, be given power to remove and appoint 
! water company if at all. Second, if the ; subordinates so that better results can be 

tamed. It is also suggested that no pxi-
! exercise of the right of eminent domain, \ vate patients be admitted to State asylums. 
| as seems possible, would the State permit J The main part of the report is devoted to 

or our manufacturers benefit by another I a discussion under the heady of "State 
; drain upon the waters of the Owasco, at j supervision of the Insane." Some almost 
| a time when Syracuse is renewing;, her j to be unbelieved stories of the atrocious 
j attempt on Skaneateles lake with the j mismanagement of the insaue in county 
! possibility of creating a further demand, asylums is quoted. It is shown 

T"j ~ sembliug cat tails. These were lighted :
 n o t be »u the line of progress, as the As-

and while they were burning, combs , ' Bembly would look \i[xm it as a new 
brushes, hats, slices and other article* «»eat»ure and it would be subject to delay 
thought necessary for a l o n g journey ; by a single objection at any point. Mr. 
w^ru pM'."» i n the coltiiis in which t h a i ^ r H i » - !»aid it had been agreed that after 
Chinamen lay, attired in their best. The i Senate had passed its bill the Assembly 
fortm were then nearly covered wi th «>uld raxHuider its hjll and make it con-
slips of vari colored paper, upon which 
iHrittt-se pmyero wyre. inscribed. JTiifc 
Mongolians then placed something re
sembling incense in a pail, which thej 
swung over the corpses, and during the ; 

form to the S e n a t e bill. Lieutenant 
Governor Jones stated tliat the Assembly 
bill was now on the clerk's deslc. 

Mr. Cantor moved to table the Senate 
bill and take up the bill )>assed by the 

chanted their religious ' Assembly. Those Assemblymen, he said, 
service . ' i*edtvtly opposed to the Assembly bill 

ThLs closed the ceremonies, after which i avail themselves of parliamentary rules 
• the Celestials retired and the coffins were j *> present consideration of the Senate bill 

ceremonv thev 

on the Owasco for canal purj>oses ? 
On with the debate! 

MORE THAN PROFITLESS. 

piring passions. 

W e are told-of the beauties of Cayuga 
lake. ' * The thrifty little hamlets nestl mg 
along its shores, together with its numer
ous glens, waterfalls, etc., are very at
tractive to the summer tourist and visit
ors from the diiierent cities who come j ~ ^ American 
here each summer for rest and recreation. 
One of its principal attractions is good 
fishing, and good fishing cannot lie ob 
tamed, where the setting of nets is legal
ized." This is pretty, but it is the few, a 
f ew who have no permanent interest 

""among us, against the many. 
W e are told tliat "it as an established 

fact, that where netting is allowed at all. 
large numbers of game fish are taken and 
shipped to New York and other cities and 
there exposed for sale." Possibly. But 
it were better that every game fish in the 
Cayuga lake and Seneca river were 
caught and 6ent to market, than tliat food 
should be taken from the mouths of the 
residents in the vicinity of these waters. -
where, as w e have shown before, unre
stricted netting has wholly failed to di
minish the abundance of bullheads and 
which , therefore, m a y be looked upon as 
an inexhaustible source of supply. It is 
still the few against the many. 

This correspondent says: 
I certainly am not opposed to any person taking 

bullheads from these waters in any lefcal manner. 
I am opposed, however, to net fishing, for the 
reason that it is both impractical .and impossible 
to set nets for one variety of fish', 
And not take other varieties therein, j 
If all netting can be suppressed for a few ! 
years, Cayuga lak<-. by the judicious stocking ; 
-with such fry as is obtainable, will be teeming ; 

with the different varieties of fish that now inhab- j 
-it any of the waters of this State. The value of j 
-adjacent property will be enhanced, lake travel will j 
increase and Cayuga, from being one of the most 
quiet lakes in the chain with its one passenger 
boat par day. will become one of the busiest and 
•its reputation for good fishing together with its g c u n v i o n 
.unquestioned beauty of scenery, will attract more 
And more people to its borders each year. 

There is another pretty picture. But 

Despite the fact that there is no race 
question, learned Senators persist in dis
cussing one. The probable effect of such 
a discussion will be to create a real race 
question. The Democrats will succeed 
in reviving all the old hatred of the col-

The Republicans will 

that did county asylums exercise the 
same care as State asylums that the cost 
would be larger than in the latter. After 
an exhaustive review of the glaring de
fects of the county system the commission 
recommends that all the insane 
in the county poor houses except New 
York and Kings be transferred to State 
asylums. That >̂ each State asylum be 
assigned a number df~c'bunties as a dis
trict from which all the insane shall be 
sent. That t h e - State erect com
paratively inexpensive buildings on the 

placed in a box for shipment to New 
York. After a short period has elapsed 
the bones will be boiled, scraped nnd sent 
to China, where both dead men leave 
families. 

in that House. The Assembly, however, 
could at once concur in the Senate's 
amendments to its own bill without ob
struction. 

Mr. Erwin objected and Mr. Cantor's 
The remains of the dead Chinamen were j resolution to table the Senate bill was loatr 

conveyed to the Erie depot at 9 o'clock, j 11 to 17. 
Wong, who was left t o accompany ^he j The cxmimittee report was then taken 
bodies, was armed with a fiour sack from | u p - The Democratic minority, Messrs. 
which he distributed printed Chinese"'; Jacobs, Chase and Brown reporting 
prayers to drive away the evil spirits, against the amendment. 

The bill was-then taken 

succeed in convincing the colored Ameri
can tliat he is a deeply wronged individual. 
And the reasonable outcome will be a j grounds of the State asylums at a total 
state of affairs in 1892 very like that of \ cost for construction and equipment, not 

He also threw a quantity on the coffins 
and in the car in which the bodies were 
placed. 

' DEATH OF JOHN WOOD. 

1876. So far as the country is concerned, 
the race question is settled. The -whites 
and colored people together inhabit the 
same country, under the same laws. How
ever-distasteful or uncomfortable it may 

to exceed $550 per patient. That the 
State assume the entire expense of cloth
ing." maintaining, removing and returning 

The Venerable Veterinary Surgeon Passes 
Away To-day. 

Dr. John Wood, the veterinary sur-

upon third 
reading, and Mr. Jacobs moved to strike 
out the amendment adding twenty-two 
incorporators. 

Mr. Cantor made a long speech 
claiming that the addition to 

j the list was a scheme to 
j-throw-the World's fair project into poli-
\ tics and possibly throw it away to Chicago. 
The fair bill was to be sacrificed as the 

' rapid transit act was last year, because 

Aunia L»ail» s:-.<- WJH a li«*l I'nriKNi la 
N o I K I H I , 

Nearly ovorylxxly »ho kiiigt lias sung or 
certainly they have heard *ung that beauti
ful Imllari of "Aimic Laurie." It is doubly 
^utcreating to any one who ha* apeut a tow 
days in the return which the MUK has mad* 
immortal, and csjiecialiy to oat) who has en
joyed the hospitality of the Laurie family at 
theTerregles farm, in Maiwellton, uear Dum
fries. Annie Laurie wa* no myth. About 
800 j ears ago Kir Rol>ert Laurie, of Maxwell-
tou, ou th« opposite side of the Rirer Nith, 
from Dumfries, Scotland, quaintly wrote iu 
kia family register these words: "At the 
pleasure of the Almighty God, my daughter, 
Annie Laurie, was born on 10th day of De
cember, l(J&J, attout 0 o'clock in the morning, 
and was baptized by Mr. George Hunter, of 
Glencairne." Annie's mother was Jeaa Rid
dle, to whom Robert was married "Upon the 
27th day of Jury, 1674, at the True Kirk, 
Edinburgh, by Mr. Annaiio," as was SJHO re
corded by her father himself. Posterity owes 
to Mr. William Douglas, of Fiuglaud, in 
Kirkendbright&hire (who woeed tmt did not 

~ -win the capricious Aunio), the song of "Rnp. 
nie Annie Laurie," wherein he celebrated the 
beauty and transcendent perfection of the 
maid of Maiwellton. 

Poetic justice would have required that 
Annie should have rewarded with her hand 
the poet lover, who was determined to make 
her name immortal; but, as it transpired,she 
preferred another and a richer suitor, Mr. 
Alexander Ferguson, of Craigdarroch, and 
him she married. The William Douglas 
named is supposed to bo the original^of the 
song, "Willie was a Wanton Wag," and it is 
related of him that, after having been re
fused by Annie Laurie, he married 
Elisabeth Clerk, of Glonboig, in Galloway, 
by whom he had a family of four sons and 
two daughters. Thus it is while the song of 
"Annie Laurie1' lives from age to age th* 
names of all concerned with the original of 
it survive in the recital of the romantic inci
dents connected with its composition. .The 
air of "Annie Laurie" familiar to our ears in 
theso days is the composition of Lady John 
Scott, authoress of bota "words aiid'musle et 
many songs which have become popular in 
Scotland. Her maiden name was Alicia 
Anne Spottiswoode. She married in 1838 
Lord John Douglas Scott, & son of the Duke 
of Buccleucb.—Brooklyn Eagle. 

such unfortunates. That the Legislature, geon, one of the best known old men 
at its present session, make a sufficient j about town, died this morning of nervous 

be, they must manage to get along togeth- j appropriation for fitting up new build- ! prostration in the 85th year of his age, at £ j £ ~ wanted It "moulded to "suit "his"piri 
er under the law. They have both gradual-' ings. Until this is done the condition of i the residence of his daughter, Mrs. v a t < ? ^ l i t i c a l p u r T X ) 9 e s 

ly been coming to-that-conclusion and it more than one half of, our insane wil l be Elinor Lusk, "* 1 ° T , ° o f n«.««_ l""* 
is unfortunate tliat. at this juncture, men | a disgrace to the State and to humanity, see street, 
should be found to stir up the old and ex 

of 
Old 

12 
Dr. 

East Gene-
Wood will 

PRETTY MUCH EVERYTHING. 

She stands to-night as fair as any dream. 
All in her sheen of snowy satin drest; 

The thousand lamps upon her beauty gleam 
And on the fragrant lilies at her breast. 

MY lilies: that Ibrought her hoursapo 
And beeped that she would wear for my sake 

A«a all my being burned with joyous glow-
To see her fairy hands my blossoms take. 

The throng of swains abjectly crowd around 
And sue for her regard with eager gaze; 

And vet not one of them, I trow, nas found 
The blessed prize for which he fondly prays. 

On speeds the dance; and I—I stand apart j pers 
And watch my queen whose love my rivals 

A steady and rapid increase in insanity ; be remembered by the majority of the 
is noted, but a great deal could be cured j citizens of Auburn as the old man who 
if properly treated. for years past visited 31. L. Walley's drug 

It is recommended that all division of store where he spent a considerable por
tion of the declining years of his life as a 
visitor. In fact, Walley's was his 
headquarters, and the farmers from the 
surrounding country when they needed 
medical attendance for tfceir cattle knew 

t h e insane into 'sets of ''chronic'' and 
'* acute"' be done away with, and 
that all be treated solely with 
reference to their curability. An
other is that ~an asylum be_ provided 

Mr. Roesch said that last week the Re
publicans opposed the bill ion grave"coS 
stitutional grounds and yesterday sai 
that the bill should be given a hearing. 
Yesterday's hearing, he claimed, was a 
view of to-day's proceedings. Political 
considerations have dictated the only 
amendment made as a result of tliat hear-

! ing. -
| Mr. Stewart said when he couldn't get 
| what he wanted he was will ing to take 
I what he could get. 

Mr. Ives moved that the name of Sam-

crave: —_ 
And as I feel 'tis I*rho have her heart, 

I gloat upon the lilies that I gave. 
The dancers pause: I start, in mad surprise. 

A flush illumes her rounded cheek and 
throat— 

She's pinning there, before my very eyes. 
One of my lilies in her partner's coat'. 

A curse upon the maid who thus can strike 
This blow in this, my happiest of hours. 

And curse the day I squandered, gilly-like. 
Ten dollars on that wretched bunch of 

flow'rs: 
—Chicago Times. 

It isn't fair to call a college oarsman a 

especially for idots, and a third that^ where to find or leave word for him. He 
pauper insane be provided wi th a differ- ; was born in Derbyshire, England, in 1806, 
ent method of treatment than sane pau- [and when 24 years of age came to Ameri- ■ „Xei^o'«'iJrill!^i ""*""" """" . . ,. , , , , . .„ î  i • *. u u u I uel Sloan be stricken from the proposed It is thought that the report will \ ca. For nearly sixty years he has been a ^ * 

: cause a good deal of excitement among ' resident of Cayuga county, spending 
those who favor county insfcttt.ions. 

THE NEW FIRE COMPANY. 

a good part of that t ime at 
, Fleming Hill, where he married*-studied 

J'vetinary surgery and raised a family of 
i eight children, all of whom are still liv-

A Widespread Opinion that it will be 4 n g Twelve years ago his wife died and 
Organized in Seneca Falls-Mr. Ben's j s m c e that t ime he has lived with his 
Bran New Puzzle. j daughter. Mrs. Lusk. His other children 
SENECA F A L L S , Jan. 29.—Those who ! are John Wood, of St. Catherines, Canada, 

think the BULLETIN'S statement that an- i Benoni Wootl of Verona. Oneida coun-

list on the ground that he (Sloan) was a 
member of the fair general committee. 

Mr. Mc Carren again asked w h y the 
new names were added and Mr. Cogges-
hall replied that they were named because 
they were good men. Mr. Ives' motion 
was lost by a party vote. 

ELMIRA DIDN'T. 

Stanley's Career. 
In 1868 Stanley went to Abyssinia with 

the British army. In 1870 ho started to 
''find Livingston," and found him on Nov. 
W, 1871, at Ujiji on Lake Tanganyika; be re
turned to England in July, 18TB. In Kovem*—. 
ber, 1874, he started U explore the lake re
gions of equatorial Africa; he explored the 
Victoria Nyanaa in February, 1875, and 
came down the Congo to the Atlantic eeast, 
having crossed Africa, in August, 1877. In 
1878 Stanley went back to Africa under the. 
auspices of the International African asso
ciation to continuo his exploration ef the 

er. He founded Leopoldvillo on 
Stanley pooL pat steamers on the river and 
explored much of the country. In 1682 he 
returned to Europe on sick leave; in 1S83 he 
went back to the Congo, and in 1884 re
turned again to Europe, when the Congo • 
Free Stnte was founded, with Leopold, king 
of Belgium, ' s its sovereign. In 1887 Stanley 
went to relieve Krnin Pasha He went by 
way-of Zanzibar to the Congo, and left Bo-
loxnbo, nearly 900 miles up tno river, on May 
11, 1SS7, marching eastward. He made many 
discoveries, underwent often danger and 
many hardships, and at last found Emin 
Pasha. After inarching and countermarch
ing thousands of miles he reached Bagamoyo, 
near Zanzibar, on Doc. 4. There Emin got 
hurt. Stanley is now on his way to Cairo, 
Egypt, whero he will spend the winter. He 
said in a speech at Zanzibar that ho should 
devote the rest of his lifo to Africa. 

other fire company is to be organized is ; ty : Will iam Wood of Little Falls ; Mrs. . ! 

Like the Prison City, the Reformatory 
Town Has Had Enough of Base Ball. 

n , • > > r w « rwiitw-r, ahn,,H ! u n t r u e ' ^ o z ^ t o > v a t c h developments Mary E. Wood of Genoa, and Mrs. Sarah .1. " A t ^ " f ^ j * °? til* International 
Queer, isn t it. that a politician should . * * * ; •> league held in Buffalo Thursdav nicht 

absorb liquids to make liimself solid wi th ! t o *» convinced. The company will not , Jane Blowers and Charles B: W ood of ! f * J u l g u l 
the bovs. 

\ . Belt is about to have a new v . , , .- „~, ~*T * ^ „ ^ v * . _, . 
j puzzle, his own invention, patented. I t ! genial disposition and. although he has j f ™ ^ ] . ™ - " : T h M s t a t e m e n t h a s 

No matter how great a burden it is to j j s similar to pigs in clover, but a better been almost helpless for vears, he never ! published 

while this is being accomplished—and it , 
wi l l require more than a few vears—the \ When the weather is miserable it is n o t ;

 a s * e i l -
peoplcmust be deprived of a staple article ! d ^ t t o f i n d many men who haveseen , Frank 
of diet and, while some of them may give ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ̂  _ _ _ 
up eating all fish if they desire, there are ] j ^ t h e dcitcr can usuVlly'enclure life if 
others whose church discipline requires \ ae has patience. 
of them at certain t imes 
fish diet and who, deprived 
head, must turn to more expensive out j 

ce I 
, , , , • „ „ , ^ t i f a a^A '■ force the legal pehaltv against 300 priests i was elected president. John A. 

the demands of consc ience a p a t i t e and e o n v i c t e d Q f m g U i n £ With the elections. ; vice-president and manager: 

only own its apparatus, but the building j Auburn. The old man had manv-iriends | t U U i ° u
r . f i v e a P P l l c a t l o n s f ° r the vacant 

t h r o u g h o u t t h e c i t ^ a n d s u r r o u n d m ^ c o u n - j ^ 0 ^ w e ' e m a d e - A , m ^ t h e aP" 
trv, who will miss* his kindly face ^ d ; P » c a n L s for admission to the league were 

in nearly every daily- pa-
puzzle. Mr. Beh has already had tempt- j lost his temper and was "always pleasant j J f * « * S t a t e - T h e BULLETIN is one of ^ H persistentiy called at f.r*t 
ins: offers from manufacturers for the i and agreeable. He has been unable to ( and seasons a ] By the new route via British America ° 

1 of the bull-; it will be possible to go from London to I puzzle 
expensive but I Yokohama in twenty-three days. j At the election of officers of the Seneca \ and for the past six 

not more nutritious fish to meet at o n c e ! The French goverment intends to e n - ! P ^ t and Color company Geo. Shandley j confined to his bed 

leave the 
I and for 

purse 
tvrannize over the many 

It is still the few endeavoring to 
Aid. Donohue, of WTdkesbarre, Pa. , 

, I has gained a wide reputation for his nov-
.'•Correspondent'ri argument is good so ; e l m e t h o d of punishing X wife beater, by 

far as it goes. But it shows no valid : himself recentlv flogging the prisoner at 
reason for shutting off a valuable food the bar. A letter commending his action i T i ^ J i i h o , Hiv «f onlpmn ' has been received from a French lady aupply. There w.l l be a day of solemn r e s i d - m N e w Y o r k 
reckoning for any man who. in the Leg- ~ . ~ ~ 
b l a t u r e . e n d e a v o k t o c o a f u s , o r o b l i t e r - r - - PEOPLE ANO_POUT1C8. 
ate the plain issue and vote tliat while the 
many demand food the few shall have 
fun. 

Curtis. 
Gatch-

THE TRICK OF IT. 

»=* .-.. 

It is now plain that the cat wants to 
get into the meal tub. 

The special committee of tlie^State_Sen-
ate on the World's fair held a meet ing 
yesterday afternoon to hear objections to 
the bill. Many were raised. The bill was 
opposed on constitutional grounds. One 
objection was that whereas the objector 
had agreed to lease his lands to the fair 
for nothing, the bill proposed to confiscate 
t. Another objector saw too much real 

estate speculation in the bill. Another 
thought the bill w a s really a sort of gu
bernatorial or presidential chariot, though 
h e neglected to say who is expecting to 
ride in this old-fashioned vehicle. 

After all this the committee requested 
the objectors to frame amendments to the 
bill, for consideration. Afterwards, hav
ing received the proposed alternatives, it 
ignored them entirely and agreed to re
port the bill w i th one amendment which" 
nobody had suggested at the hearing. It 
simply adds the names of twenty-two gen 

W 
ell, secretary and treasurer. 

J. J. Minges, formerly an active busi
ness man of this place, now of Rochester, 
was in town yefterday. 

Among those mentioned as possible 
candidates for street commissioner are H. 
Trautnaan. Geo. Compson, E..J. Viele. 

Senator Quav expecte to have a very A. Cowin and H. M. Roberts, 
jolly time in Florida. He will travel in- -Much speculation is had both at Water-
cognito. j loo and Seneca Falls, as to where Lam-

—The late Adam Forepaugh bore a { bert Goodman will locate when he leaves ■ 
striking facial resemblance to Chauncy 
M. Depew. 

the exceptions. Past experience with El 

house since last September, i ? i r a i u ^ ^ ^ t t e r s did not make 
the past six weeks was S * ^ P p e a r ^ ilf f 0 ^ o v , e r t h e r e 

„ • . i had so much love for the sport that thev 
H e continued , , .„ . , . ^ •, 

, • „.. 4,-ii.u- i *. A -4. • i would wi l imglv go mto such an expen-
lns practice until the last and it is onlv a . . , . * 
, . ,, . , -, , . " sive venture, with a certain prospect of few weeks agp that he prescribed for a i , . , . , . , , *^ r losing an amount to which that sunk 

in the State league last 
were as notliing. 
item the Elmira 

horse, .the owner describing the symp- \ 
toms. The arrangements for the funeral j 
have not yet been made, but the inter-} 
ment wil l be held in the Fleming lull | 
cemeterv, .. 

Concerning 

BRANCHING OUT. 

The Scotch t a p factory's New Building 
Means an Increase of Help. 

The new Scotch cap factory building in 

- —Speaker Reed has grown thinner since 
he has accepted his present position. So 
has his party's influence. 
- ^Q^ueen Victoria is having difficulty in 
appmnt!ng--a--Golden Stick_Jn_Wajtjng. 

"The cares of royalty are very vt-eanng. 
—By a curious coincidence Baron 

Frankenstein, of Germany, and Mrs. 
Frankenstein, of Pottsville, Pa. , diecVon 
the same day. 

—The- Duke and Duchess of Newcastle 
are doming to this country soon. The 
Duke of Castle-in-Spain is here now, 
looking for a rich wife. 

—A man named Emerson will n m - t h e 
Congressional restaurant this session. 
Thus does greatness once again pertain to 
the name Emerson. 

—Mme. Carnot, wife of the president 
of France, has taken a great fancy to 
Amelie Rives-Chanler. She considers her 
the most charming American she lias ever 
met. 

—The King of Spain is not a handsome 
baby. He lias no hair, no eyebrows and 
no eyelashes. The worst thing about him 
is that as a king lie lias no raison d'etre. 

—Benzon, the "Jubilee Plunger," has 

the Towsley house. He was in town a j CottHS^ street, is fast nearing completion, 
few davs since, and looked at a house | T h e i n c r e a s e d accommodations the n e w 
with a 'view of renting it for a residence, j G i ld ing will afford will make it necessary 
saying he had plenty_places to go to, but toemploy a much larger number of hands, 
thought he woukTtake a rest j T h e P"8**1* number employed at the old 

_ _ A pound" party at the residence^ of J f a c t o I 7 » between forty and fifty, while at 

season 
the 

Advertiser says: 
Elmira didn't. George 

Nsunes of Lakes. 
The nauvas of the great lakes of America 

are generally of Indian origin. The early 
discoverers of Ontario called it "St. Louis," 
and afterwards the early French called it 
"Lake Frontenac," after tho governor, The 
English, when they first claimed dominion, 
called it "Kstarakui, or Ontario;" Mitchell 
called it "Catarakui" and Pownall the same, 
but the name "O»tar;o~' WOJ the one always 
us-xl. Huron was named from the Indian-
tribe on its shor^ when first discovered. 
From Ilotnan-s 1T07, and Do 1'Islc, 1729, it re
ceived the alias of "Michigan;'' Hennepin, 
1G9S, and Cexv, 17il, called K -Huron,5' or 
"Karecuondif W.-isbington's journal, 1743, 
calls it "Quato^hL, or Huron." Like Slichi-

'Ii 'iiaois," was 

James Emery in State street, Monday 
evening.'was indeed a Christian like en
deavor, and poor John Brook, sexton of 
Trinity church, who is seriously ill, is a 
grateful man. _ ~ 

THE WATER BILL. 

Here is the Place For Everybody to Record 
His Opinion. . .^. 

To the Editor: 

sponsibility of the water bill because 
every property owner will have to pay for 
water the same as taxes. -

A T A X P A Y E R . 

the new* building they expect to have be
tween eighty and ninety. The demand 

day large orders are recorded. This has 
made it necessary to increase the capacity 
for the work. . 

T • e City Treasury. 
The city treasurer's office will be open 

Thursday and Friday evenings, to give 
taxpayers an rpportunity to settle before 

"Not much 
Miller, the treasurer of last vear's Elmiras 
said to-day that Colonel Robinson who 
backed the team last season had had all 
the base ball he wanted, and. Mr, Miller 
was pretty sure tliat no 6he bad applied 
for admission to the International or anv 
other league. About all the ball plaving 
Elmirans will see in this city next sum
mer will be on the bulletin boards of the 
saloons." The same is true-ofthis city. 

IN POLICE COURT. 

Some Unsavory Developments from a Ix>w 
"Woman. 

The trial of Mary Curran for prostitu-
for caps seems on the increase, and every— tion was called up in Recorder's court 

The tax-payers can easy assume the re-*-the 1st of February, when 1 per cent, will 
be added to unpaid taxes. 

tlemen, a majority of them Republican j t ^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ a ^ g ™ *A ^ 
^pohticians, many of them already holding 
place as part of the Piatt rnachine, to the 
commission. _ 

If this does not ' demonstrate tliat the 
de lay with the bill in the Senate was 
- » . - ^ H . r . loofna «v> i*am4jfr* FjMTr-if- t l i e r C 

who could spend $2,000,000 in t w o years 
is capable of almost any feat of financial 
Napoleonism. 

—The new Chinese Minister at Wash
ing ton ' s gradually" becoming more, socia
ble. He was very distant and unap-

i._ui„ „t «„*■ Kut iw» hue. thawed 

The Seymour Street School. 
The new Seymour street school house 

is fast nearing completion and quite a 
force of men are busily engaged in t in. 
ning the roof. The mason work of the 
building, with the exception of the front 
steps. u& n o * completed and the greater 
part of the carj>enter work of the exterior 
done. The budding presents an impos
ing appearance and when~fmished it will 

Van Auken Gets a Job. 
M. W. Van Auken of Utica was, to-day, 

appointed supervisor of census of the 8th 
district of New York, which includes 
Cayuga county, by President Harrison. 

I>eath of Captain Clohecy. 
Capt-John Clohecy. of the prison, died 

at his home, 77 Van Anden street, about 
noon to-day of pneumonia, after a week's 
illness. . ■ 

Going to Skaneateles. 
George Hick, formerly an~attendant at 

this morning and adjourned until next 
Tuesday. The trial will be before a jury. 

Samuel Sperrin, arrested on complaint 
of his wife for using vile and obscene lan
guage, pleaded guilty and was sentenced 
to pay a fine of $15 and serve 20 days in 
jail and 15 days additional in default of 
fine. 

Kittie Nolan, aged 15 years, a sister of 
"Bid" Nolan, was arrested at 2:30 this 
morning from a house on Chase 
street. She was arraigned before the 
Recorder this afternoon and pleaded guil
ty to the charge of being disorderly. The 
plea was not accepted, however, and she 
was committed until the Recorder can 
consult her mother in regard to the case. 
She was arrested in a bawdy house in Syra
cuse some time since and convicted of 
being an inmat^, but sentence was 
suspended on account of her youth. 
Her statement to the recorder was 
a surprising one, several places of iniquity 
thaj, had heretofore escaped notice, being 
called to attention. She will probably be 

called '-itichigan" first by S^aer ia 1744, 
since which tiinu it lies boon generally known 
by that name. Champialn, the first topogra
pher of Lake Superior, called it "Grand Lac" 
The wonderful Jesuit map called it "Tra«y, or 
Superior." Coxa and Sender called it by an 
alias after the Sioux, or, as they were then 
called. Nadoussians. on its shores. Lake Erie 
received its name from theErieson its banks, 
and uniformly retained the name. The Eries 
were known as the Cat nation; therefore some 
early writers call it "Feli*" and "Du Chat." 
Sener called it "Cadaragua." Washington's 
journal, Mitchell and Pownall called it t4Oks-
•wogo." 

A spring sets. Poets are like watches, 
them going. 

The proprietor of a gambling house 
should never abuse his betters. 

W h e n the sun comes out these days, 
the daughters are certain_to follow. 

The unpopular minister is apt to feel as 
if wrecked on lone barren aisles. 

Drink, and the world drinks wi th you; 
swear off, and you swear alone. 

The amanuensis seconds his employer's 
efforts by making a minute of .his re
marks. 

A Boy W i t h a F u t u r e ^ ' T o m m y , " said 
a Chicago youngster's mother, "there is a 
great big blot on your copybook." "No, 
mamma, you're mistaken. That's only a 
period. Our teacher is awfully near
sighted."' 

- The Evil That Men Do by Edgar Faw-
cett" is the legend to be found on a recent
ly published novel. The lack of punctua
tion may be responsible for the peculiari
ty of the title, but perhaps Fawoett refers 
to his Boston critics. 

A championship emblem recently pre
sented to a New York chess player was a 
chess boa*d of solid silver with inlaid 
gold for each alternate square. A full 
set of chessmen, which_accompanied the 
board, was made of sterling silver. 

Harold Jenkins, of-Essex, Mass., dug 
large, fine Hebron potatoes on his farm 
on Monday week. He also cut down a 
sunflower, stalk thirteen feet, six inches 
high, and picked a water bucket full of 
very choice white clover. 

r 

Mail 25 Colored Soap Wrappers of Mas
ter or Marseilles White Soap 

WITH your full address to Lautz Brr*. A Co., of 
Buffalo, N. Y„ and they_wjlLawo4--roa=a^ 
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